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The Lancet family of journals today



Evolution of the Lancet family



The Lancet family – Gold OA journals



The Lancet Regional Health Global Initiative 

Equity: Every region. Equal access. Better health.

Our regional focus is inspired by the World Health Organization (WHO) groupings

www.thelancet.com/regional-health

http://www.thelancet.com/regional-health


The Lancet Regional Health journals: Regional focus, global benefits 

A champion for change in the region
• The editorial agenda ensures that the topics we cover can be utilised by national 

health workforce and systems, and public health policy

World-class editorial support and leadership
• Inhouse editors, based in their respective region
• Editors are committed to engagement with stakeholders on a national and regional 

level

Unparalleled reach and visibility for regional research
• Gold open access.
• There are no barriers to entry anywhere the content is found. 



The Lancet family of journals

Clinical 
TL Oncology
TL Infectious Diseases
TL Neurology
TL Haematology
TL Physchiatry
TL Rheumatology
TL Respiratory Medicine
TL Diabetes & Endo
TL Gastro & Hepatology

The Lancet Regional Health 
– Europe
– Western Pacific
– Americas
– Southeast Asia
– Africa
– Eastern Mediterranean

The Lancet Discovery 
Science

eClinicalMedicine
eBioMedicine

Thematic 
TL Global Health
TL Public Health
TL Child & Adolescent Health
TL Healthy Longevity
TL HIV
TL Microbe
TL Planetary Health
TL Digital Health
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Consideration at another Lancet journal

2 Multiple transfers possible
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After submission: the journey of your paper



After submission: the journey of your paper

3 Authors are often given more 
than one choice of ‘destination’ 
journal



Which Lancet journal do you select? 

Find out more about each of the Lancet journals, including scope, guidelines for authors, 
and submission information. 

www.thelancet.com/which-journal

http://www.thelancet.com/which-journal


After submission: the journey of your paper



What do high quality journal editors look for (positives)?

Mainly

• Relevance to the journal's readership

• Robust methodology: sample size, study 
design, statistics 

• Strong support for conclusions

• Work that will inspire further research

• Ethical conducts of research

• RCTs: prospective registration, power 
calculation, protocol

We look for papers that matter to the field, even if they don’t have high citation potential!

Other considerations for some types of papers

• Novelty and advancement

• Clinical relevance

• Resource value

• Policy relevance



What do high quality journal editors look for (negatives) ?

Incremental advances – generally less successful

• Weak association studies

• Poor question selection/inappropriate patient group or endpoint

• Lack of comparator group 

• Underpowered―too few participants to be conclusive

• Over-reliance on ad-hoc, exploratory analyses

• For predictive or modelling studies, lack of validation in an independent cohort

• For trials, lack of protocol, lack of trial registration



Tips for writing a good paper

Great research!

• How important is the question you are addressing

• Strong evidence

• Noteworthy conclusions

A compelling story

• Effective, clear writing

• Know your target audience

Great research arises prospectively

• Exciting findings usually result from asking a good question

• Thoughtful experimental design, taking into account any need for statistical 
analysis from the start

• Well chosen, well executed protocols

What makes a great paper ? 



Golden rule of writing a good paper

The ABC of writing style

a b c
accurate brief clear



Preparing your manuscript: writing the paper

• Title: non-declamatory, includes study descriptor
• Abstract: Background, Method, Findings, Interpretation
• Keywords
• Sections

– Introduction: WHY?
– Methods: HOW?
– Results: WHAT?
– Discussion: SO WHAT? 

• Acknowledgements 
• Data sharing statement 
• Conflict of interest statement
• Author contribution
• References 
• Supplementary data 

• Basic structure – all journals

• Some journals might have 
additional sections
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The Lancet Regional Health - Europe

• Launched in Feb 2021
• 12 online issues per year

• Article types
• Editorial
• Research Article
• Systematic review and meta-analysis 
• Health Policy
• Review
• Personal View & Viewpoint
• Comment (linked, unlinked)
• Correspondence

• Series
• Commission



The Lancet Regional Health - Europe’s International Advisory Board

Ibrahim Abubakar Charles Agyemang François Alla Stefania Boccia Alena Buyx Anthony Costello Anniek de Ruijter Ben Goldacre Hilary Graham Mihajlo Jakovljevic Olivia Keiser

Ilona Kickbusch Mika Kivimäki Marion Koopmans Mirjam Kretzschmar Alvina Lai Tea Lallukka Martin McKee Irwin Nazareth Shlomit Paz Rosanna PeelingBernadette Kumar

Marina Pollán Jan C Semenza Aziz Sheikh Vladimir Shkolnikov Archana Singh-Manoux David Stuckler Michael Trauner Clare Turnbull Jean-Louis Vincent Vasiliy V Vlassov



The Lancet Regional Health – Europe:  scope & mission 

Scope
All areas of clinical, public & global health pertaining to the WHO 
Europe region.

Mission
• Capture the pulse of the region
• Improve health outcomes and narrow health inequity gaps in the 

region
• To raise awareness and prompt public debate on key health issues 

of the region



Published content 

Gastroenterology

Health Policy

Infectious Diseases

Public Health

Mental 
Health

Child & 
Adolescent Health

Oncology Obstetrics & Gynaecology

Endocrinology

Cardiovascular

Health Economics

Geriatrics

Intensive care

Social Science

Respiratory Medicine



Some of the key priority areas for the journal

Major disease burden (NCDs)
• Mental health
• Diabetes
• Cardiovascular diseases
• Cancer
• Chronic respiratory diseases 

Major public health burden 
• Infectious disease outbreaks
• AMR
• Alcohol
• Tobacco use
• Overweight and obesity

Major global health priorities
• Promoting healthy lives and well-being
• Migrant health 
• Socio-economic and political determinants of health
• Drug pricing in Europe
• Moving towards UHC
• Protecting against health emergencies

Challenges for health in the WHO Europe region 



Publications from Nordic countries 

• Nordic countries rank among the top 15 countries we´ve published the max. number of papers from 
: Sweden (#6) > Denmark (#7) > Norway (#13) > Finland (#15)

• Predominantly on infectious diseases/ COVID-19, public health, epidemiology, mental health

• Most highly cited papers from Norway are on mental health during COVID-19



Research Articles 

Selection criteria for Research articles

• Novelty
• Study design: RCT; observational studies > survery based > Qualitative
• Sample size, methodology, statistics
• Robust: multicentre; longitudinal vs. cross-sectional; data should strongly support conclusions



Comment

Criteria

• Linked Comment are always commissioned by the editors—is linked to a research article in 
the Issue

• Unlinked Comment often on current afffairs; critical concers in research/clinical practice
• Opiniated
• Suggest action points
• Reviewed on case-by-case basis



Exchange of letters on any published content in the journal

To encourage debate and differing opinions



Correspondence

Criteria Comment  

• Short pieces, 500 words, Succint, topical
• Either linked to articles published in the journal or standalone piece. 



Health Policy

• Narrative reviews on topics relevant to policy makers (public health or clinical discipline)
• Should cover developments related to policy, health systems, or economics

• 43 authors, 28 institutions

• 10 countries 

• Alzheimer Europe (41 national 
Alzheimer's associations from 37 
European countries)

• Four pillars identified for the 
deployment of Brain Health Services



Editorial

• Conveys thought leadership & voice of the journal
• Always written by in-house editors, external experts are often consulted
• On current affairs, World health days, Important papers in the Issue

✓ Sweden’s economic inequality gap is widening 
and worrying

✓ Noise pollution: more attention is needed



Special projects 

A focused Commission or Series

Commission: work with academic partners to identify the most pressing issues in 
science, medicine, and global health, with the aim of producing recommendations to 
change public policy or improve practice.
Eg: Lancet Commission on Migration and Health (2018)

Series: Commissioned by editors. Includes 2-5 review type articles that take an in-
depth look into emerging trends and new discoveries on a topic to explore new 
thinking and advance a particular field.
Eg: Rebuilding resilient health systems for Europe 



Rebuilding resilient health systems for Europe 

o Published in Oct 2021; 11 Papers

o Multi-layered approach to lay out macro level 
fundamental pillars around which health 
systems in Europe are formed, to address 
• Lessons learned 
• Changes adopted 
• Transformations needed

https://www.thelancet.com/series/Rebuilding-Resilient-Health-Systems-for-Europe

Series 



Series : Rebuilding resilient health systems for Europe 

Topics covered in the Series

• Economics: Multilateralism in responding to infectious disease threats

• Early surveillance: One Health preparedness. 

• Data: Sharing, synthesis & sustainability. 

• EMA: EU medicines regulation in the post COVID-19 era

• HERA: Its regional and global role

• Law: Impact of the EU on access to medicines in LMICs

• Ethics: 4 key concerns taking Germany as an example

• Climate change: infectious diseases; Lateral public health

• Key examples: EU (Croatia) & non-EU perspective (BH); Ireland

Webinar for global launch of the Series



Series : Rebuilding resilient health systems for Europe 

Dedicated Series home page
https://www.thelancet.com/series/Rebuilding-Resilient-Health-Systems-for-Europe



Upcoming Series in the pipeline

Global Health Series:
1. Establishing migration an independent determinant of health inequalities

Clinical Series:
2. European variations in cardiovascular disease and outcomes

3. Atrial Fibrillation

4. New therapies & advances for early-stage and advance-stage NSCLC

5. Multiple Sclerosis

6. Sexually transmitted Infections
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Why scientific publishing is important

• Scientific responsibility

• It´s like a stamp/certificate of quality, validation, trustworthiness and reliability of your 
product (research work)

• To disseminate and share the results of research  in the scientific community

• Recognition mechanism for researchers and institutions

• Important for evidence-based change/improvement/advance in clinical, public, global 
health 

• RCTs for drugs/vaccines have have direct impact on improving and changing practice of 
medicine



Lancet´s impact beyond publishing

• 1st report of SARS-CoV-2

• Was an evidence-based scientific alert to the 
world to take the spread of ‘cluster of 
pneumonia cases in Wuhan’ seriously. 

• Subsequent lockdowns followed to curb the 
infection.

• Ugur Sahin (Co-Founder and CEO of BioNTech 
) after being alerted of the impending 
pandemic by this Lancet article, partnered 
with Pfizer to produce the BioNTech-Pfizer 
COVID-19 vaccine.



Lancet´s impact beyond publishing

• 1st report of the efficacy of SARS-CoV-2 vaccine

• Led to the immediate roll-out of AstraZeneca 
vaccine in elderly in UK, followed by other 
countries

• Averted many deaths during the peak of the 
pandemic

• Caution: Press-releases about drugs/vaccines 
from pharma companies are always before the 
papers are published/ submitted/ peer-reviewed



Lancet´s impact beyond publishing: The Lancet Regional Health - Europe

• 1st data on impact of ICU capacity on 
patients outcomes in Belgium

• Data used by the goverment to inform
changes needed to expand ICU capacity



Lancet´s impact beyond publishing: The Lancet Regional Health - Europe

• Somewhat controversial paper that had a 
policy impact on keeping the schools
open during early 2021 in Italy

• Data from 2nd wave (from September 30, 
2020 until at least February 28, 2021)

• Data and analysis did not support a role 
for school opening as a driver of the 
second COVID-19 wave in Italy



Future of pandemic related new content, hot topics 

• Long COVID 

• Understanding heterogeneity of symptoms & mechanism

• Epidemiology, duration

• Long COVID in children 

• SARS-CoV-2 new variants and their epidemiology

• SARS-CoV-2 variant-related abnormalities

• Novel vaccinations 

• Single booster against multiple emerging variants

• Dual vaccinations (eg, Infuenza and SARS-Co-V-2)



Key Takeaways

• Manuscript transfer system gives you options to publish your paper within The Lancet 

family: increases your chances of publishing success

• We look for papers that matter to the field

• Studies unlikely to make it at Lancet journals: weak association studies, underpowered , 

exploratory, lack of validation, lack of trial registration

• Editors, not referees, take the ultimate responsibility for decisions

• The goal of peer review is to improve papers, make the most of your opportunity to revise

• We consider appeals in cases where the concerns can be resolved



Thank you

Questions and feedback

Pooja Jha, PhD
Editor-in-Chief, The Lancet Regional Health - Europe

pooja.jha@lancet.com
www.thelancet.com/regional-health/europe

@PoojaJha2015

@LancetRH_Europe

mailto:pooja.jha@lancet.com
http://www.thelancet.com/regional-health/europe
https://twitter.com/LancetRH_Europe
https://twitter.com/PoojaJha2015
https://twitter.com/NatMetabolism
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